


KJV Bible Word Studies for POINTS



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

points 5980 ## `ummah {oom-maw'}; from 6004; conjunction, i.e. society; mostly adverb or preposition 
(with prepositional prefix), near, beside, along with: -- (over) against, at, beside, hard by, in {points}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

points 05980 ## ` ummah {oom-maw'} ; from 06004 ; conjunction , i . e . society ; mostly adverb or 
preposition (with prepositional prefix) , near , beside , along with : -- (over) against , at , beside , hard by , in
{points} . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1598 + let us tempt + up and tempted + Thou shalt not tempt +/ . ekpeirazo {ek-pi-rad'-zo}; from 1537 + at 
+ on + off + over + among + Since + you on + through + thou on + betwixt + because + and over + by reason
+ hand and on + hand and on + for he is on + unto them on + ye out among + not unto you at + shall there 
be among +/ and 3985 + about + tempt + to try + tempted + Examine + to prove + to tempt + tempteth + 
tempting + hath gone + be tempted + the tempter + were tempted + they assayed + have tempted + I am 
tempted + and tempting + being tempted + to be tempted + points tempted + man is tempted + when he was
tried + when he was tried + unto him tempting + when he is tempted + and thou hast tried + that ye may be 
tried + And when the tempter + them that are tempted + him a question tempting +/ ; to test thoroughly: --
tempt . 

3985 + about + tempt + to try + tempted + Examine + to prove + to tempt + tempteth + tempting + hath 
gone + be tempted + the tempter + were tempted + they assayed + have tempted + I am tempted + and 
tempting + being tempted + to be tempted + points tempted + man is tempted + when he was tried + when 
he was tried + unto him tempting + when he is tempted + and thou hast tried + that ye may be tried + And 
when the tempter + them that are tempted + him a question tempting +/ . peirazo {pi-rad'-zo}; from 3984 + 
trial +/ ; to test (objectively), i .e . endeavor, scrutinize, entice, discipline: --assay, examine, go about, prove, 
tempt(-er), try . 

3986 + temptation + temptations + of temptation + the temptation + and temptations + And my temptation 
+ out of temptations + trial which is to try + with me in my temptations + but will with the temptation +/ . 
peirasmos {pi-ras-mos'}; from 3985 + about + tempt + to try + tempted + Examine + to prove + to tempt + 
tempteth + tempting + hath gone + be tempted + the tempter + were tempted + they assayed + have 
tempted + I am tempted + and tempting + being tempted + to be tempted + points tempted + man is 
tempted + when he was tried + when he was tried + unto him tempting + when he is tempted + and thou 
hast tried + that ye may be tried + And when the tempter + them that are tempted + him a question 
tempting +/ ; a putting to proof (by experiment [of good], experience [of evil], solicitation, discipline or 
provocation); by implication, adversity: --temptation, X try . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

2 - points 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

points 5980 -- \ummah -- (over) against, at, beside, hard by, in {points}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- points , 5980 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

points , ECC_05_16,

points , HEB_04_15,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

points Ecc_05_16 # And this also [is] a sore evil, [that] in all points as he came, so shall he go: and what 
profit hath he that hath laboured for the wind?

points Heb_04_15 # For we have not an high priest which cannot be touched with the feeling of our 
infirmities; but was in all points tempted like as [we are, yet] without sin.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

points as he Ecc_05_16 # And this also [is] a sore evil, [that] in all points as he came, so shall he go: and 
what profit hath he that hath laboured for the wind?

points tempted like Heb_04_15 # For we have not an high priest which cannot be touched with the feeling of
our infirmities; but was in all points tempted like as [we are, yet] without sin.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

points ^ Ecc_05_16 / points /^as he came, so shall he go: and what profit hath he that hath laboured for the 
wind? 

points ^ Heb_04_15 / points /^tempted like as [we are, yet] without sin. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

points ......... points tempted 3985 -peirazo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

points Ecc_05_16 And this also [is] a sore evil, [that] in all {points} as he came, so shall he go: and what 
profit hath he that hath laboured for the wind? 

points Heb_04_15 For we have not an high priest which cannot be touched with the feeling of our 
infirmities; but was in all {points} tempted like as [we are, yet] without sin. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

points ^ Heb_04_15 For <1063> we have <2192> (5719) not <3756> an high priest <0749> which cannot 
<3361> <1410> (5740) be touched with the feeling <4834> (5658) of our <2257> infirmities <0769>; but 
<1161> was <3985> <0> in <2596> all {points} <3956> tempted <3985> (5772) (5625) <3987> (5772) like 
<2596> as <3665> we are, yet without <5565> sin <0266>. 



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God

Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

points Ecc_05_16 And this (02090 +zoh ) also (01571 +gam ) [ is ] a sore (02470 +chalah ) evil (07451 +ra( ) , [ that ] in all (03605 +kol ) {points} (05980 +(ummah ) as he came (00935 +bow) ) , so (03651 +ken ) shall he go 
(03212 +yalak ):and what (04100 +mah ) profit (03504 +yithrown ) hath he that hath laboured (05998 +(amal ) for the wind (07307 +ruwach ) ? 

points Heb_04_15 For we have (2192 -echo -) not an high (0749 -archiereus -) priest (0749 -archiereus -) which cannot (1410 -dunamai -) be touched (4834 -sumpatheo -) with the feeling (4834 -sumpatheo -) of our 
infirmities (0769 -astheneia -) ; but was in all (3956 -pas -) {points} tempted (3985 -peirazo -) like (3665 -homoiotes -) as [ we are , yet ] without (5565 -choris -) sin (0266 -hamartia -) . 
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points , EC , 5:16 points , HEB , 4:15 points Interlinear Index Study points ECC 005 016 And this <02090 +zoh > 
also <01571 +gam > [ is ] a sore <02470 +chalah > evil <07451 +ra< > , [ that ] in all <03605 +kol > {points} 
<05980 + as he came <00935 +bow> > , so <03651 +ken > shall he go <03212 +yalak > : and what <04100 +mah
> profit <03504 +yithrown > hath he that hath laboured <05998 + for the wind <07307 +ruwach > ? points HEB 
004 015 For we have <2192 -echo -> not an high <0749 - archiereus -> priest <0749 -archiereus -> which cannot 
<1410 - dunamai -> be touched <4834 -sumpatheo -> with the feeling <4834 -sumpatheo -> of our infirmities 
<0769 -astheneia -> ; but was in all <3956 -pas -> {points} tempted <3985 -peirazo -> like <3665 -homoiotes -> 
as [ we are , yet ] without <5565 -choris -> sin <0266 -hamartia -> . - points , 5980 , points -5980 against , 
answerable , at , beside , hard , over , {points} , points 5980 -- \ummah -- (over) against, at, beside, hard by, in 
{points}. points ......... points tempted 3985 -peirazo-> points 5980 ## And this also [is] a sore evil, [that] in all 
{points} as he came, so shall he go: and what profit hath he that hath laboured for the wind? points For we have 
not an high priest which cannot be touched with the feeling of our infirmities; but was in all {points} tempted like 
as we are, yet] without sin. 



points , EC , 5:16 points , HEB , 4:15 







points -5980 against , answerable , at , beside , hard , over , {points} ,



points 5980 -- \ummah -- (over) against, at, beside, hard by, in {points}.





points ......... points tempted 3985 -peirazo->



points 5980 ##
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points Interlinear Index Study points ECC 005 016 And this <02090 +zoh > also <01571 +gam > [ is ] a sore 
<02470 +chalah > evil <07451 +ra< > , [ that ] in all <03605 +kol > {points} <05980 + as he came <00935 
+bow> > , so <03651 +ken > shall he go <03212 +yalak > : and what <04100 +mah > profit <03504 +yithrown > 
hath he that hath laboured <05998 + for the wind <07307 +ruwach > ? points HEB 004 015 For we have <2192 -
echo -> not an high <0749 - archiereus -> priest <0749 -archiereus -> which cannot <1410 - dunamai -> be 
touched <4834 -sumpatheo -> with the feeling <4834 -sumpatheo -> of our infirmities <0769 -astheneia -> ; but 
was in all <3956 -pas -> {points} tempted <3985 -peirazo -> like <3665 -homoiotes -> as [ we are , yet ] without 
<5565 -choris -> sin <0266 -hamartia -> .



points Ecc_05_16 /^{points /as he came , so shall he go : and what profit hath he that hath laboured for the wind ? 
points Heb_04_15 /${points /tempted like as we are, yet without sin .



points 2 -



- points , 5980 , 



points And this also [is] a sore evil, [that] in all {points} as he came, so shall he go: and what profit hath he that 
hath laboured for the wind? points For we have not an high priest which cannot be touched with the feeling of our 
infirmities; but was in all {points} tempted like as we are, yet] without sin.
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